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Annual Report of the
Louisa County Conservation Board
Fiscal Year 2017
July l, 2016 to June 30, 2017
TO: The Louisa County Board of Supervisors

REPORTED BY: Katie Hammond, Executive Director
Following is the annual report of the Louisa County Conservation Board for the fiscal year (July 1, 2016June 30, 2017) as prescribed in Chapter 350.3 of the Code of Iowa (1993).

FY17 at a Glance
▪

An AmeriCorps NCCC crew, Oak 7, assisted with natural resource management and prescribed
burning for three weeks in the spring.

▪

Dan Vogeler from Columbus Junction was awarded the 2016 “Friend of Conservation” award.
Dan is a Director of Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation and has been a longtime friend and to
Louisa County Conservation.

▪

A large-scale Wetland Mitigation project was conducted at Indian Slough by the Iowa
Department of Transportation (IDOT). The project consisted of constructing a wetland about a
mile south from the Main Access. Excess dirt was used to create a berm at the Rudisill Access.
This area was planted to corn in the spring of 2017. It is expected to be a popular hunting
destination for waterfowl. This project is still in progress as we continue to fundraise to get a
water source to flood the bermed area.

▪

Louisa County Conservation continued to partner with Louisa County Hometown Pride Rural
Committee to enhance monarch habitat in Louisa County. Fran Riley of KWCQ Channel 6 News
featured the project on their news show. The group also began working on a new project – to
interpret, promote and educate people about the 1914 Convict built road near Fredonia.

▪

Grants received include: two Community Foundation of Louisa County Grants, one for a master
plan for the Lodge at Langwood and another for an educational series titled, “Beyond your
Backyard.” A Paint Iowa Beautiful Grant was received in FY16 and painting work was
completed on the Virginia Grove Schoolhouse in FY17. A Wildlife Diversity Grant was secured
by the DNR for timber stand improvement work at Virginia Grove.
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Mission Statement
The mission of the Louisa County Conservation Board is to provide an appreciation of Louisa
County's natural resources through environmental education and recreation; and to manage our
parks and natural areas for present and future generations.

Board Roster
The five members of the Louisa County Conservation Board are a decision-making and policy-making
body appointed by the Louisa County Board of Supervisors. The board’s authority includes the
acquisition and development of land, adoption of rules and regulations, comprehensive planning of an
overall county conservation board program and specific site plans for individual areas. Other functions of
the Board include hiring an executive director, developing a budget, and working with other
governmental subdivisions to provide programs for the public.
The primary consideration of the board should be to provide a balanced conservation, recreation, and
education program to the citizens of the county, through proper planning and identification of needs and
demands. The County Conservation Board can be the primary county agency dealing with natural
resource issues in its county. (Source: Iowa Association of County Conservation Boards)
The Louisa County Conservation Board members who served during this reporting period were:
Name
Brad Moss
Elizabeth Kling
Stanley Staats
Sherry Humphreys
Scott Heater
Randy Griffin

Title
Member
Vice-Chair
Chair
Member
Member
Member

Expiration Date
Dec 31, 2016
Dec 31, 2017
Dec 31, 2018
Dec 31, 2019
Dec 31, 2020
Dec 31, 2021

Meetings Attended
8
12
16
13
15
5

Meetings Held
The board held 12 regular meetings and four (4) special meetings during the year. Agendas and minutes
from the meetings are on file at the Louisa County Conservation Office, 12653 County Road G56, Suite
101, Wapello, Iowa, 52653. They can also be found online at: LouisaCountyConservation.org. To find
meeting information on the website, click on “About Us” at the top, then “Publications” on the right hand
side, followed by “Agendas and Minutes.”
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Louisa County Conservation Staff
The Louisa County Conservation Board maintained six permanent staff positions and five seasonal
positions. In addition, there are two “on-call” staff positions to help with staffing for ropes facilitation and
substitute Toolesboro interpretation. Staff changes include: Roxy Gerard resigned in September 2016 and
Bobbi Provost was hired in November 2016.
LCCB Permanent Employees for FY 17
Name
Katie Hammond
Jeff Snyder
Roxy Gerard
Dustin Doty
Lana Artz-McComb
Dani Boysen
Bobbi Provost

Title
Executive Director
Operations Supervisor
Naturalist
Park Ranger/Technician
Naturalist
Office Manager
Naturalist

Dates Started
03/2000 (PFT)
10/2006 (PFT)
8/2014 (PFT) – 9/2016
2/2016 (PFT)
3/2016 (PFT)
7/2016(PFT – 80%)
11/2016

LCCB Permanent Employees for FY 17

Katie Hammond
Executive Director

Dani Boysen
Office Manager

Jeff Snyder
Operations Supervisor

Bobbi Provost
Naturalist

Lana Artz-McComb
Naturalist

Dustin Doty
Park Ranger/Technician
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LCCB Seasonal, Temporary & On Call Employees for FY 17
Name
Bruce McGowan
Kenny Moore
Robyn Smalley
Rebecca Beaver
Elise Maeder
Lacy Smith
Darby Harris
Chelsey Doty
Cindy Klebe
Darby Harris
Jon Solt
Tanner Donovan

Title
Seasonal Maintenance
Seasonal Maintenance
Toolesboro Assistant
Toolesboro Assistant
Summer Rec
Summer Rec
Summer Rec
Summer Rec
Ropes Facilitator
Naturalist Intern
Naturalist Intern
Seasonal Conservation Aide

Dates Started
Summer 16,17 (SPT)
Summer 17 (SPT)
Summer/Fall 15, 16 (SPT)
Summer/Fall 10 -16 (SPT)
Summer 16 (SPT)
Summer 16 (SPT)
Summer 17 (SPT)
Summer 17 (SPT)
7/2010 – present (On-call)
Summer 16 (SFT)
Summer 17 (SFT)
Summer 17 (SFT)

Definitions
PFT: Permanent Full Time (at least 32 hours/week, receives full benefits)
PPT: Permanent Part Time (20-31 hours/week, salaried, receives vacation, sick leave & holidays)
SFT: Seasonal Full Time (works full time seasonally, no benefits)
SPT: Seasonal Part Time (works part time, seasonally, no benefits)
On-Call: works only when needed
In addition, the conservation board used the services of volunteers and community service workers
including AmeriCorps NCCC, Louisa County Izaak Walton League and more.
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AmeriCorps NCCC (National Civilian Conservation Corps)

In March 2017, Oak 7, a 7-member AmeriCorps NCCC crew was assigned to Louisa County
Conservation Board to assist with Environmental Stewardship and Conservation.
The crew, Oak 7, spent approximately three weeks working in Louisa County and three at Otter Creek
DNR area with one week of training. While in Louisa County the crew not only assisted Louisa County
Conservation but also the DNR (Department of Natural Resources), USFWS (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service) and TNC (The Nature Conservancy).
Their time included trainings, as well as work performing invasive species removal, prescribed burning
and some environmental education. The crew also got to do some construction projects and painting.
They were trained in Wildland Firefighting (Federal S-130/190 class), basic tool use and safety. The crew
lived at the Louisa County Complex during their stint in Louisa County utilizing the apartment kitchen
and living quarters.
Following are the quantifiable details of their work both in Louisa County and at Otter Creek:
• 5 miles of existing hiking trails restored
• 19 trees planted
• 24,400 pounds of exotic, invasive vegetation removed
• 1300 acres of prairie burned during prescribed fire
• 45 people taught in Environmental Education
• 1 class or workshop conducted
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Area Inventory
Louisa County Conservation currently owns and/or manages 17 areas comprising a total of 2,552.6 acres for
conservation, recreation, open spaces and wildlife benefit. No new areas were acquired in Areas on this map in
bright green and numbered are Louisa County Conservation Areas. Areas in olive green are US Fish & Wildlife
Refuge Areas. Areas in the medium green are DNR Areas.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Baird Timber
Cairo Woods Wildlife Area
Cappy Russell Access
Chinkapin Bluffs Recreation Area
Eden Park
Flaming Prairie Park
Hickory Hollow Wildlife Area
Highway 61 Access
Indian Slough Wildlife Area
Langwood Education Center
River Forks Access
Snively Access
Toolesboro Mounds and Museum
Virginia Grove Recreation Area
Wykerts Landing
LCC Office
LCC Maintenance Shop
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14019 "H" Ave, Wapello

11 River Forks Access

1001 Main St, Fredonia
9246 Cty Rd X-61, Wapello

Toolesboro Indian Mounds &
13
Museum 6568 Toolesboro Rd
Virginia Grove Recreation
14
Area** 20406 55th St
15 Wykert's Landing
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16 LCC Office - open M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - 12635 County Rd G56, Wapello - 319-523-8381
17 LCC Maintenance Shop - (call for appt.) - 8299 K Avenue , Wapello - 319-523-6493
* Open May 21 to September 15

Hunting - Wetland

l
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l
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12 Snively Access
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34
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Hunting - Upland
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2 Cairo Woods Wildlife Area

Hunting - Forest

Boat Ramp

Boating - electric or
no motor

Boating - motor

Fishing, R-River
L=lake or pond

Equestrian Trails

Hiking Trails

Picnicking

Toilets

Water

Electricity

Area
911 Address
Baird Timber

# Camping sites

Acreage

Map number

Louisa County Conservation Board Parks and Wildlife Areas

** Includes Baird Grove Unit
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Louisa County Conservation Board - Parks and Wildlife Areas
1. Baird Timber – 18.5 acres
Location: Five miles south of Wapello, Iowa
911 Address: 2851 “K” Avenue, Wapello, IA
Date Acquired: July 6, 1983
Management Restrictions: None - although this Board applied three times
for Wildlife Habitat Stamp funding, it was never received so there are no
known restrictions on this area.
Current management: Timbered area for wildlife and hunting
Existing facilities: Small parking lot and trail
Improvements this fiscal year: None
Planned Improvements: None – just regular maintenance and sign
replacement.

2. Cairo Woods Wildlife Area – 525.7 acres
Location: Five miles southeast of Columbus Junction, Iowa
911 Address: 9032 “S” Ave, Columbus Junction, IA (Main Access)
Date Acquired: 2-parcels acquired in 1984 totaling 135.741 acres
and 4 parcels in 1987 totaling 390 acres.
Management Restrictions: Wildlife Habitat Stamp funds were used
to purchase all but a .741-acre tract that is the access road. State
Wildlife Habitat Stamp Funds, restrict use of the area and does NOT
allow amenities, permanent structures or picnicking facilities to be
built on the area. These would restrict hunting access within 200 yards.
Current management: For wildlife habitat purposes and compatible recreational uses such as hunting,
hiking, equestrian, fishing and black raspberry & black berry picking. This is a popular area for hunting
rabbits, deer, turkey, pheasant and quail.
Existing trails: 6 miles of hiking trails, 5 miles of which are open to equestrian use from May 21 to
September 15 each year.
Existing facilities: Three rocked parking lots and trails,
including trails marked for equestrian use. Handicapped turkey
hunting blind (pictured above).
Improvements this fiscal year: Prescribed fire was used to
improve burn units; food plots were planted and trail work was
completed by an AmeriCorps NCCC crew.
Planned Improvements: Installation of new signs and a new
kiosk.
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3. Cappy Russell Access - 5 acres
Location: On the Iowa River approximately one-half
mile west of Oakville, Iowa
911 Address: 6444 West Co. Rd X-71, Oakville, IA
Date Acquired: August 1, 1973
Current management: Maintained as a boat access on
the Iowa River.
Management restrictions: This area does not have any
restrictions, but due to its location it is possible to
receive help from the US Army Corps of Engineers for
rip-rap.
Existing facilities: Concrete boat ramp, graveled parking
lot.
Inundation: When the Iowa River is at 20.2 feet, the
parking lot at Cappy Russell is underwater. 2008 was
the record with the parking lot under water for 86 days.

Improvements this fiscal year: Just routine
maintenance of cleaning up trash and scraping
off mud after high water events.
Planned Improvements: This area requires
constant maintenance after high water to
remove sediment, replace or renew rock and
clean up other flood debris.
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4. Chinkapin Bluffs Recreation Area - 414 acres
Location: One mile southeast of Columbus Junction, Iowa
911 Address: 14198 “R” Ave, Columbus Junction, IA
Dates Acquired:
• Original Fuller Property (257.32 acres) acquired in
March of 1992
• Wetland addition (136.57 acres) acquired on
September 12, 2002
• Hoover Nature Trail (20.47 acres) acquired
November 2006
Management restrictions: The original property was purchased using REAP funds. This restricts the
Board from putting in organized sporting equipment or swimming pools, ect. The addition was
purchased using a mix of Wildlife Habitat Grant funds (75%), local donations and funds from the
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation. This wetland addition is restricted from permanent structures or
picnic areas.
Current management: Multi-use recreation area – hunting, gathering, nature or bird hikes, picnicking,
hiking, cross country race/running, field trips, summer rec and nature camps.
Existing facilities: Shelter, several picnic tables, grills, city water, composting toilet, overlook deck,
playground, paw paw trial and four miles of hiking trails. There are three bridges on the Hoover
Nature Trail which bisects the property and connects to the other park trails.
Improvements this fiscal year: Submitted a State Recreational Trails Grant to help match the federal
TAP grant. Secondary Roads replaced the first bridge on the HNT after it continually washed out,
making it impossible to patch. Prescribed burning took place with the help of the NCCC crew and
The Nature Conservancy. Food plots were planted and farm agreements continued with Clinton Ryan.
Planned Improvements: Anticipating the TAP grant that will provide funds in FFY17 (Federal Fiscal
Year 2017) to resurface the Hoover Nature Trail and create a connection and trailhead at the
Fairgrounds. Replacing the first bridge on the trail with help from Secondary Roads.
Documented use: There were 11 shelter
reservations for the year, making it the most
popular area for shelter reservations.
There were two school field trips and one public
program held at Chinkapin Bluffs this year. A
public monarch butterfly tagging program was
held at Chinkapin as well as a Fall Kindergarten
field trip and a plants field trip with third graders
from Columbus Junction. There were a total of
112 people in attendance at the combined
environmental education programs.
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5. Eden Park – 146 Acres

Location: North East of Columbus Junction, near Gladwin
911 Address: 17426 Co. Rd. X-17, Columbus Junction, IA
Date Acquired: Donated by Donna Eden in November of 2012 to be used as a “park.”
Management Restrictions: The last of the CRP agreements expired in November of 2016. There are no
current management restrictions.
Current management: The rolling topography includes grasslands, wetlands, two creeks and forests.
Quail strips were also planted. At this time hunting is NOT allowed, although the area is open to the
public for bird watching and nature enjoyment.
Existing facilities: There is a cable parking lot,
with a grass base. The old garage foundation is
still intact, although we are not sure if it will
stay or not.
Improvements this fiscal year: Spot spraying of
thistle in the prairie/CRP. A Master Plan was
created by French-Reneker for the property in
FY16. Trails have been mowed.
Planned Improvements: Many things have been
discussed for Eden Park, however at this time
nothing has been decided. Prescribed burning
is also planned for spring.
Eden Park Trust: A trust fund was set up by
Donna Eden’s estate, to assists in funding projects and improvements to Eden Park. The Trust Fund
provided funding to create the Master Plan in FY16. No money was spent on Eden Park, from the
Trust in FY17.
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6. Flaming Prairie Park – 72.55 acres
Location: Approximately 15 miles south of Muscatine, Iowa off Co Rd X-61
911 Address: 14624 Co. Rd. X-61, Muscatine, IA
Date Acquired: In 1978 Grain Processing Company
from Muscatine, IA donated the 72.55 acres of the
main park.
A 25-year recreational lease with the US Army Corps
of Engineers for .4 acres (boat landing and road
leading to it) was signed into effect starting August 1,
1980.
The lease was renewed beginning August 1, 2005 and
ending July 31, 2030.
Restricted Use: This area received a Land and Water
Conservation Fund Grant (LAWCON) to construct
amenities, using the donated land price as the 50%
match.
Current management: For wildlife habitat, camping,
picnicking, Mississippi River Access and other
recreational use. Hunting is prohibited.
Existing facilities: Two shelters, camping & picnicking
facilities, 20-30-50 amp service for 21 campsites, two
latrines and a Mississippi River boat access.
Improvements this fiscal year: None, high water kept the park closed until August in 2012, 2013, 2014,
17 and later summer in 2015 & 2016. Since the flood of 2008 the park has been wet and remained wet
for most of the camping season. When the Mississippi River gets above 12 foot, seep water enters the
area through the levee and exits quite slowly.
Planned Improvements: We are interested in finding a way to lessen the effects of flooding in the area.
Documented use for this area: There were no shelter reservations this year –due to being closed during
most of the picnic season. A total of $264 in revenue was generated from the campground with 99
camper use days. This is down significantly from last year.
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7. Hickory Hollow Wildlife Area – 34.12 acres
Location: ½ mile east of Grandview, IA (behind the Cemetery)
911 Address: 12786 148th Street, Wapello, IA
Date Acquired: Donated on October 20, 2014 by River Products
Company.
Management Restrictions: This area was donated with a 404 Permit for
Indiana Bat mitigation on 28.8 acres of the property. This area cannot
be developed or cleared with the exception of soft trails for
maintenance and foot bridges for access.
Habitat work (girdling cedars, invasive species removal) must be done
prior to April 14 each year to avoid the Indiana Bat maternity season.
The remaining 5.32 acres can be developed and is not subject to the 404
permits.
Current Management: The area can be used for hunting, gathering,
hiking and bird watching.
Existing facilities: Gravel parking lot and old Morton building. There
is a buried septic system that could be utilized someday and city water
has been run to the property (but not currently in use).
Improvements this fiscal year: Girdled several acres of cedar trees and
cut and treated invasive honeysuckle. The AmeriCorps NCCC crew was
utilized for much of the invasive species work. The main entrance sign
was built and installed.
Planned Improvements: Foot bridges are needed to allow access
across the creek for maintenance and trails need to be designed and built.
Girdling cedars and invasive species removal will be an annual job.

8. Highway 61 Fishing Access - 1 acre
Location: Approximately two miles north of Wapello on US Highway
61, East side of the Highway.
911 Address: 10726 Highway 61, Wapello, IA
Date Acquired: October 5, 1989
Current management: Maintained as an access to the Iowa River for
fishing. No boat ramp is provided, but light boats can be carried
from the parking lot during some water levels/conditions.
Existing facilities: Parking lot and access road
Improvements this fiscal year: Removed flood debris a couple times
to keep the area open.
Planned Improvements: Improvements are needed to allow boat
access. This area is used heavily by anglers and boaters/paddlers
would like to use it if it was accessible. It has been a very popular
fishing spot.
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9. Indian Slough Wildlife Area - 1,049 acres
Location: Three miles northwest of Wapello, Iowa
911 Address: 1225 “L” Avenue, Wapello, IA (Main
Access)
Date Acquired: From Nov. 25, 1985 to May 11,
1988
Current management: For wildlife habitat
purposes and compatible recreational uses such
as hunting, fishing, hiking, cross country skiing
and trapping.
Equestrian trails open: May 21 – September 15
annually.
Existing facilities: Water control structures, access roads, four parking lots/access points (Rudisill,
Main, Kuder Lake) and mowed trails.
Improvements this fiscal year: Flooding has made it difficult to maintain trails at times and the
hydrology of the area has really changed since 2008.
The Iowa DOT conducted a wetland mitigation project about a mile south from the Main Access. They
also installed three telephone poles, wrapped with Brandon Bark for an Indiana Bat survey. Their
contractors, JB Holland assisted the Board to build a bermed wetland at the Rudisill Access. The
berm project had to be abandoned in FY16 due to high water levels in late summer, but was finished in
FY17. Staff was able burn both the bermed area and Unit 2 at the main access. Corn was planted
inside the berm and sunflowers were planted in part of Unit 2.
Planned Improvements:
•
•
•
•
•

Plant a cover crop inside the berm area
Continue to work with the DOT as they monitor the Brandon Bark covered telephone poles for
Indiana Bats.
Continue to plant food plots and sunflower plots at Indian Slough.
JB Holland still needs to seed their wetland mitigation area
LCCB still needs to seed the berm (high water levels have kept this from happening)
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10. Langwood Education Center - 130 acres
(Includes the future site of the Louisa Interpretive Center (LIC)
Location: Three miles southeast of Grandview, Iowa
911 Address: 14019 “H” Avenue, Wapello, IA (911 address
updated in FY13)
Date Acquired: June 1, 2000 (LIC was acquired from TriRivers Conservation Foundation in FY11)
Existing facilities: Enclosed lodge with wood-burning stove
and air conditioning, furnished with tables, chairs, fridge,
stove, microwave, pots & pans and table service; unheated
two-story A-frame dormitory with 21 cots, bathhouse with
four showers and four flushing toilets; six electrical
hookups for campers; high and low ropes challenge
course; canoe shed; six aluminum canoes on two wooden
racks; five foot bridges and a bird viewing blind.
Current management: For environmental education,
outdoor recreation, and challenge course programming. Youth groups are encouraged, particularly in
conjunction with outdoor education programming to use the area. Many private groups also rent the
facility for reunions, weddings, campouts and other events.
Improvements this fiscal year: The Board received a CFLC Grant to develop a master plan for
renovating the Lodge. Work will be completed in FY18.
Planned Improvements: Development of a plan to build new restrooms attached to the lodge, add heat
and central air as well as other improvements to the lodge.
Documented use: The two charts on the next page show Langwood use from 2008 – 2017. There was a
total of 1,505 participants in FY17 between ropes programs, school field trips and other EE programs.
Facility users (those who rent Langwood on the weekends or use it when we are not present) dropped
this year to 1,557 people. Most of the groups using Langwood facilities are family or adult groups
(1,047 people) having reunions, weddings or other outings. The remaining 510 are youth groups.
Langwood is becoming increasingly popular for rentals. Note: we do not always have an accurate
count for facility use since staff is not there. We rely on numbers provided to us prior to the event.
Langwood was rented by a total of 33 groups with 1,557 people in attendance. Groups came from the
following Iowa counties: Clinton (16), Des Moines (65), Henry (20), Johnson (35), Linn (30), Louisa
(819), Muscatine (542) and Scott (30).
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The Langwood High & Low Ropes Challenge Course
Usage: There were a total of 16 groups who used the
Langwood Challenge Course with 369 total participants.
Groups came from the following counties: Des Moines
(77), Louisa (32), Muscatine (128) and multiple counties
for public programs (90). One group came from Illinois
(13) and another from Missouri (22). There were 6
school groups, 3 youth groups, 2 church groups, 1 social
group and 1 corporate group using the ropes course this
fiscal year.
Financial: The Langwood RCC continues to cover its own
expenses and bring additional groups and revenue into
Louisa County.

Total ropes revenue in FY17: $6,184.00
Total ropes expenses in FY17: $1,435.30
Programming: Staff continues to provide high
quality programs for both the low and high ropes
challenge course. Many groups also rent the facilities
at Langwood when they participate on the Challenge
Course, bringing in additional revenue.
Improvements: None – just general maintenance.
Planned Improvements:
Improvements for FY18 are simply to continue
marketing to increase the number of groups and to
continue maintaining the course.
Continue to offer belay training to increase the
number of volunteer facilitators.
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The Future - Louisa Interpretive Center (LIC) at Langwood
When completed, the Louisa Interpretive Center will be a state-of-the-art visitor and interpretive center
serving Louisa County residents, Great River Road Scenic Byways travelers and tourists. The facility will
include a state-of-the-art LEED certified building, extensive outdoor exhibits, trails, pond, wetlands, and a
native prairie restoration.
A Federal Highway Administration Scenic Byways grant was secured in FY07 to fund a Master Plan. A
second grant was awarded in FY09 which has funded design work, preliminary engineering, grading and
surface restoration. Another was received in FY11 to create a trail from the parking lot to the wetlands
and provide interpretive signage for the wetland areas. This project is still in the works in FY17.

Accomplishments on the project during FY16-17:
1. Project remained on hold during FY16 & 17 although several meetings were held to discuss the
potential for moving forward on the project.
2. At the end of FY17 a Memorandum of Agreement between the IDOT, LCCB, FHW and SHPO
had been drafted and sent out to all parties for review. This document outlines steps for Section
106 compliance for inadvertent disturbance to a cultural site.
Accomplishments on the project during FY 15:
1. Project has been on hold with the DOT during FY15.
However several meetings have been held and it is believed
that progress will be made in FY16.
2. This area is being used heavily for fishing programs and
wetland wading.
3. Two acres of Monarch Habitat were planted as part of an
initiative to protect monarchs and educate people about the
benefits of pollinators.
Accomplishments on the project during FY14:
1. The Advisory Committee has been moving forward slowly.
2. Project has been on hold with the DOT, hope to move
forward in FY15.
3. Entire site was burned in the spring to help establish natives
and reduce woody growth.
4. This area started being used heavily for fishing and other
educational programs
Louisa County Conservation – FY17 Annual Report
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Accomplishments on the project during FY13:
1. An Advisory Committee was created to assist in creating an interpretive message and signage for
the wetlands. The group met 3 times at Langwood.
2. The LIC pond was stocked with bluegill and bass
3. The Louisa County Ikes built 3 fish structures that were sunk at the pond
4. Nature Campers explored the wetlands finding all types of insects, birds, reptiles and amphibians
Accomplishments on the project during FY12:
1. Grading and construction of roads, parking lot,
wetland and pond, as well as landforms.
2. Paving applied to newly constructed roads.
3. “Low mow” mix on landforms, wetland plantings
and native grass planting on 12 acres.
4. Final draft of the Building Schematic.
5. Update the Master Plan to reflect new fundraising
goals and timeline.
6. In addition, a third National Scenic Byways grant,
NSB 2011, allowing the LCCB to begin work on the
interpretive message, installation of the wetland
interpretive exhibit and construction of a trail and
two footbridges in the wetland area.
Accomplishments on the project during FY11:
1. Donation of project land from Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation to LCCB
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11. River Forks Access - 5 acres
Location: One mile east of Columbus Junction, Iowa
911 Address: 1001 Main Street, Fredonia, IA
Date Acquired: August 1, 1973
Current management: Maintained as a boat access,
with primitive camping allowed as well as picnicking
and fishing.
Inundation: When the Iowa River is at 17.6 feet water
crosses the access road to River Forks. Flood stage is
19 feet, which puts most of the parking lot and a
considerable section of the entrance road under water.
Existing facilities: Concrete boat ramp, parking lot, access road and a bench sponsored by United Fund
of Columbus Junction.
Improvements this fiscal year: General maintenance include blading the parking lot, debris removal
from flooding and litter clean-up.
Planned Improvements: Continue to keep the area rocked. Addition of a landing for canoes/kayaks.

12. Snively Access Campground - 6 acres
Location: On the west bank of the Odessa Wildlife Management Complex, four miles east of Wapello
911 Address: 9246 County Road X-61, Wapello, IA
Date Acquired: The original 25-year management lease was signed with the State of Iowa on May 5,
1985. The lease was updated and extended for another 25 years in June 2007.
Current management: For camping,
picnicking and a canoe/kayak launch.
Existing facilities: Thirty-three gravel
campsites with electric 20-30-50 amp, picnic
tables & grills, latrine and three frost free
water hydrants. Dock with handicapped
accessible ramp.
Improvements this fiscal year: General
maintenance was performed at Snively.
There were several heavy rain events that
required grading of the hill and area. The
DNR/USACOE were able to get the levees
fixed prior to the Summer of 2015 camping
season which boosted revenue. Snively was
not closed this year due to high water as it
had been in the past years with failed levees.
Planned Improvements: Looking into adding
some type of shower or shower house.
Documented use: There were 3,027 camper use days recorded in FY17 which is up from 2016. Revenue
from camping at Snively was $8,764. It is by far our most popular campground.
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13. Toolesboro Mounds and Museum, National Historic Landmark- 6 acres
Location: Approximately 10 miles southeast of Wapello off
County Road 99
911 Address: 6568 Toolesboro Ave., Wapello, Iowa
Date Acquired: Management agreement with State Historical
Society of Iowa started on May 19, 1990 and re-negotiated
annually.
Current management: As a National Historic Landmark for the
preservation and education of the unique cultural history found
in Louisa County.
Existing facilities: Two well-preserved burial mounds, a visitor
center and a small, restored prairie site.
Improvements this fiscal year: Staff did a major cleaning job in
the supply cabinet and building. The Littleton Brother
Memorial was built and dedicated just across the road from the
Museum. Prairie was burned and invasive species were cut.
Planned Improvements: Work on the prairie renovation will continue. We plan to continue offering at
least one public program per year at Toolesboro and we will work with the State Historical Society of
Iowa to improve marketing of the area. New signage is being designed in conjunction with the
Littleton Memorial. It is expected to be finished in FY18.
Documented Use: There was a total of 748 people who visited Toolesboro in FY17. Visitors came from
23 different states and three (3) different countries including Germany, Scotland and the Netherlands.
The Conservation Board held a Hands on History program with 49 participants in attendance and four
(4) school groups visited the area on field trips (147 participants).
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14. Virginia Grove Recreation Area - 106 acres
Location: Approximately 10 miles southwest of Wapello
911 Address: 20406 55th Street, Morning Sun, IA
Date Acquired: January 7, 1975 (main tract only)
Current management: For multi-use recreation, including
hunting, fishing, camping, picnicking, hiking and education
programs
Existing facilities: Two shelters; 11 camp sites with 20-30-50-amp
service plus two non-electric campsites near the windmill;
latrine (no running water in restroom); modern playground
equipment; pressurized water well with three frost-free
hydrants; handicapped accessible fishing dock; one room
country schoolhouse; four foot bridges and a five-acre pond.
Improvements this fiscal year: Trails were trimmed back with
the help of an AmeriCorps NCCC Crew.
The one-room schoolhouse was painted with the assistance of a
Paint Iowa Beautiful grant.
District Forester, Lisa Louck completed a Forest Management Plan for Virginia Grove.
A Wildlife Habitat Grant from the DNR was received to improve the timber by mowing, spraying and
burning the invasive honeysuckle.
Planned Improvements: The school house needs a good cleaning and some major repair work.
Documented use: Complete attendance figures are not available; however, 565 camper-use days were
recorded which is similar to last year’s numbers. The campground generated $1,638.
There were three (3) shelter reservations.
Two (2) public programs were held at Virginia Grove with 263 people in attendance. The Halloween
Hike had the largest attendance with 253 people. This includes actors/actresses, volunteers and those
who came just to watch. Four school field trips were held at the park with 60 pre-school or
kindergarteners in attendance and one civic/private hiking program was held.
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15. Wykert’s Landing – less than 1 acre
Location: On the Mississippi River, west of
Oakville, Iowa
911 Address: 1714 20th Street, Oakville, IA
Date Acquired: A ten-year Recreation Lease
with the Army Corps of Engineers began
March 2, 2012.
Current management: Maintained as a boat
access
Existing facilities: Gravel boat ramp, parking lot
and access road
Improvements this fiscal year: None
Planned Improvements: None

16. Louisa County Conservation Office - at the Louisa County Complex
Location: 12635 County Road G56, Suite 101, Wapello, IA 52653
Phone: 319-523-8381 Fax: 319-527-2131 Email: lccb@lccb.org LouisaCountyConservation.org
Improvements this fiscal year: General maintenance including mowing, spraying and a prescribed fire
in the prairie.
Current offices held in the building include: Louisa County Conservation, Department of Human
Services, Jail and the Sheriff’s Office and probation. The Board of Supervisors had a feasibility study
done to determine if there is room to move Public Health out to the complex. The study suggested
there is space. Conservation was notified that we will be moved to the apartment end of the building
after renovations have been made. No work was completed in FY17 to move the offices.

17. Maintenance Shop - 1 acre
Location: Just outside the west city limits of Wapello, Iowa
911 Address: 8299 K Avenue, Wapello, IA 52653
Phone: 319-523-6493
Date Acquired: May 4, 1977
Current management: Used for storage of equipment, materials
and as a work site for the maintenance and field crew.
Existing facilities: An equipment storage and work shed, a small
storage shed, and an outside nursery cooler, indoor restroom
and running water.
Improvements this fiscal year: Staff built new shelves and did some major rearranging and organizing
in the Shop.
Planned Improvements: Additional shed is needed and the staff would enjoy an enclosed office space.
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Land and Water Trails
Hoover Nature Trail - 4.62 miles of developed trail
Location: Developed sections at Chinkapin Bluffs (2.02
miles) and east side of Morning Sun (2.6 miles)
Date Acquired: December 2005
Current management: Hiking and biking trails. There are
six segments of undeveloped trail comprising a total of
about 4.2 miles between Morning Sun and the Muscatine
County line near Conesville. Total public ownership is 8.8
miles of the 16.8 mile corridor.
Existing facilities: The Chinkapin Bluffs section has a
parking area as well as access from the Louisa County
Fairgrounds. There are three bridges along this section.
The Morning Sun section has one-foot bridge and access is gained from HWY 78, Division Street or
“M” Ave.
Improvements this fiscal year: The Trails Council was awarded a Trees Forever Visioning Grant in
FY14 to provide concept designs and logo for the trail. Pictured is a concept of the potential trailhead.
The concept plan was finished in FY15. No work was completed in FY16 or FY17.
Planned Improvements: The board applied for a TAP grant from Southeast Iowa Regional Planning in
FY13 to make improvements to the HNT at Chinkapin Bluffs. The TAP grant would provide a
trailhead at the Fairgrounds, signage, improved surfacing and the link to the fairgrounds and trails at
Chinkapin. It will also address drainage issues along the trail. Money became available in October of
FY17, however a match is still needed before work can begin. Several grants are being pursued.

Iowa River Water Trail – 72 river miles
Location: The Iowa River from Iowa City (Sturgis Ferry Access) to the Mississippi River
Current management: Lead a trip each year on the water trail and promote its use although the Fall
Migration Paddle was cancelled in FY17 due to high water and poor weather.
Improvements this fiscal year: We are working with the IDNR and Johnson County Conservation to put
together a Master Plan for the water trail. A local committee was created and meetings took place.
Planned Improvements: Update signage, update and order more brochures, create a new website, and
provide programs on the Water Trail.

Odessa Water Trail – about 20 miles of trail
Location: On the 6,400 acre Odessa Wildlife
Management Area and Port Louisa NWR.
Current management: Lead at least one trip each year
on the water trail to promote use.
Existing facilities: Electric campground, restrooms and
drinking water at Snively
Improvements this fiscal year: Several educational
programs were offered including: Mother’s Day on
the Marsh Paddle and a Full Moon Float.
Planned Improvements: Working on Master Plan (see
Iowa River above).
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Louisa County Campground Usage
The Conservation Board manages three campgrounds including: Flaming Prairie, Snively Access, and
Virginia Grove. Each campground offers water, latrines and 20-30-50 amp service electricity. We do
have some non-electric sites at each area as well. In FY17 camping was $12/night for all sites in all
campgrounds. Due to high water, Flaming Prairie was closed during most of the camping season.
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Publicity and Marketing
Naturally Louisa County Newsletter
•

The staff helped edit, design, write and distribute four issues of the
“Naturally Louisa County” Newsletter.

•

The newsletter is a cooperative effort between Tri-Rivers
Conservation Foundation and Louisa County Conservation.

•

It also includes information from the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, Louisa County Soil and Water Conservation District,
Port Louisa National Wildlife Refuge and local non-governmental
conservation organizations.

•

The newsletter was both offered online and via email.
Approximately 1246 subscribers receive the newsletter in the mail
while another 450+ receive it via email. The newsletter is available
to view or download on LouisaCountyConservation.org.

Naturally Louisa County E-Newsletter
• The E-Newsletter is sent out in between regular newsletters as needed to publicize events.
It is sent to the email distribution list and not to those who receive paper copies of the
newsletter.
• There are approximately 450+ people who receive E-newsletter blasts.
Websites
LouisaCountyConservation.org –is our main
website. It was new in FY13. All office
staff have access to update and add
information to the website. It is our first
priority to keep this website up-to-date and
current with events and information.
NaturallyLouisaCounty.com – this website is
managed by Julie Ohde for the Naturally
Louisa campaign. It contains information
about all public wildlife areas, parks and
refuges in Louisa County as well as events
and other information. There is a link from
this website to our events. This website is
set for a re-design in FY18.
MyCountyParks.com – This website is managed by IACCB, Tom Hazelton. Louisa County
Conservation has the ability to update our own page adding all sorts of information. We added
shelters, campgrounds and other information to this website in FY15 and continue to keep the
website current with information about our parks but events will remain on our website.
IowaRiverWatertrail.com – This website was hacked in FY17 and infected with malware. We are
no longer using this website and are unable to save any of the information from it. It is expected
that the DNR will have a Water Trail website that will list all of the designated websites. For now
the information is listed on the LouisaCountyConservation.org website.
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News Releases & Media
•

News releases were distributed to local media as well as post-publicity photos and articles for
most events. Local papers do a great job of running photos and articles we send to them.

•

In addition, several LCCB events and programs were covered as news stories by the local media.

•

When requested, radio interviews were conducted.

•

LCCB continued to be a part of the Naturally Louisa County marketing campaign.

•

Continued promotion of water trails at the Odessa Wildlife Complex and the Iowa River boat
accesses. The trails are a cooperative effort between Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation, Iowa
DNR, FWS, Johnson County Conservation and the cities of Iowa City, Oakville and Wapello.

Calendar of Events
We submitted a monthly paid advertisement to both the Wapello
Republican and Columbus Gazette titled, “Calendar of Events.” Due to
this paid advertisement, they allow us to submit as many news releases
as we would like for events (including those that have an associated
cost).

Louisa County Conservation Facebook Page
Louisa County Conservation maintains a Facebook page titled, “Louisa
County Conservation”. It is used to advertise programs and events,
share photos and communicate with the public.
We have found Facebook to be one of the best
ways to reach people and advertise programs,
camps, clubs and other events. We currently have
1,292 people who “follow” our page and 1,306 who
“like” our page.
The LouisaCountyConservation.org website links
to Facebook for photos of past programs and
events.
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Environmental Education
The conservation board conducted 323 environmental education programs in FY 17, with a total
attendance of 7,369 people. The graph below shows EE participation over the past 10 years.

School Programming – There were 192 school groups with a total of 4,310 students.
•

These programs are broken down further showing that 2,774 of the students were elementary
aged and 88 of the programs were offered to this age group. There were an additional 618
secondary students and 280 preschool students who attended school EE programs.

•

The National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) had 58 different school groups participate
with a total of 628 students. These programs were conducted by local PE teachers using
equipment owned and maintained by Louisa County Conservation.

•

One afterschool group was served (10 participants).

•

School programming includes field trips to our local parks, wildlife areas and the Refuge as well
as programs in the classrooms or at the school’s outdoor classrooms.
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Public Programming (non-school programs) – There were a total of 131 groups who
participated in public, non-school, programs with a total of 3,059 participants. These numbers
include high and low ropes programs, Summer Rec, nature camps, extreme adventures as well as
all public programs and those conducted for civic or private groups.
• The LCCB provided seven summer nature camp programs for youth ranging from
entering Kindergarten to entering 9th grade.
•

The LCCB continued to provide a Summer Rec program for the cities of Morning Sun,
Columbus Junction and Wapello for two weeks each and one-week for Grandview. A
total of 794 youth attended the Summer Rec programs.

•

The LCCB continued to provide one “Extreme” program. Extreme Kids was for youth in
grades 3-5. Activities included: Starr’s Cave, Water Day, Nature at Night and Paddling.
These events are more like a club where the same 10-12 youth attend most or all of the
events.
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Explanation of Types of Public Programs

•

•

Civic/Private – Programs given to civic or private
groups, not open to the general public. This year
103 participants attended such programs. (ex.
Library programs, Mott’s group, etc..)
Hunter Education – Typically, two education
safety classes are offered each year. A total of 130
people attended Hunter Education classes this
fiscal year.

•

•

LCCB Nature Camps and Extreme
Adventures – Summer & Winter nature
camps are offered to youth. There were
335 youth who attended nature camps and
29 at Extreme adventures.
LCCB Public Programs – 1,310 people
attended public programs that are open to
the general public. (ex. Langwood
Adventure Day and Halloween Hike being
the biggest.)

•

Summer Rec – There were a total of 794 Summer Rec participants this year. Columbus
Junction, Wapello and Morning Sun all offered two-weeks of the program with one week
for younger kids and one for older. Grandview offered one-week for their youth of all
ages.

•

Ropes Challenge Course – This is any group
who participates on the Langwood Ropes
Challenge Course either high, low or both.
There was a total of 13 groups who
participated on the Ropes course with 290
participants in FY17.

•

Display – The Louisa County Fair is the
biggest event where we have a display board
set-up and facilitators visit with people who
stop by. There were five (5) events where
displays were set-up with an attendance of 68
people.
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Grants Received in FY17
AmeriCorps NCCC – LCCB once again received grant funding to host and AmeriCorps NCCC Crew in
FY17. The 7-member team, Oak 7, was assigned to LCCB for a six-week stint, starting in March of
2017. The crew was shared, three weeks in Louisa County and three weeks at Otter Creek on the Iowa
River Corridor. Participating agencies included: the Iowa DNR, Port Louisa National Wildlife Refuge
and The Nature Conservancy. For more information and a photo, see page 6.
Community Foundation of Louisa County (CFLC) – Two grant requests were
submitted in November of 2016 and partial funding was awarded. LCCB
received $3,000 for Langwood Lodge Master Plan. This grant provided
funds create a plan to update the Lodge at Langwood.
A second grant titled “Beyond your Backyard” received $750. This grant
provided educational programming to help draw people outdoors and teach
them about wild things that extend beyond their own backyard.
Paint Iowa Beautiful – LCCB received a grant to purchase 8 gallons of
Diamond Vogel Paint for the Virginia Grove schoolhouse, restroom and
parking lot posts. Grant was received in FY16 but work was completed in FY17.
TAP Grant Funding – In FY13, LCCB wrote a Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Grant to
resurface the Hoover Nature Trail at Chinkapin Bluffs and create a connection to the Louisa County
Fairgrounds and trailhead. In FY14 (August 2014) we received word that we placed second in the
scoring and would be awarded $119,371. This money became available in FY17 and word was
received that the TAP grant will actually be $126,000 but the project cost is now estimated to be
$450,000 and additional local match is required. LCCB is actively pursuing matching funds for this
grant.
National Scenic Byways (NSB) – LCCB spent FY17 in the middle of a NSB 2011 Grant. The project
began in FY14 and is expected to be complete in FY18. $160,000 in Federal Funding is available for
this grant project with a match of $40,000 (pledged by Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation). This
project, focused at the future Louisa Interpretive Center at Langwood, includes plans and construction
for a foot path from the parking lot, to and through the wetlands. It includes a plaza, two foot bridges
and environmental education interpretive signage along the way. In FY17, $693.43 was spent on this
project for technical assistance from the Office of the State Archaeologist.
Wildlife Diversity Habitat Management Grant – $7,500
was secured in this grant to work on Timber Stand
Improvement at Virginia Grove Recreation Area,
specifically targeting the invasive, honeysuckle. Work will
include mowing honeysuckle with a fecon mower,
spraying and burning.
Reap CEP – Divert the Drop – this grant was received in
FY16 and work was conducted during that fiscal year including building a rain garden at Chinkapin
Bluffs and holding a rain barrel workshop. The reimbursement of $912.87 was received in FY17.
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Cooperative Programs and Agreements
A. Iowa Department of Natural Resources – A 25 year agreement continues for management and
development of Snively Access (good until June 2032). A fisheries management agreement was
continued for Virginia Grove, Langwood and LIC ponds. LCCB also continues to work with the
DNR on Hunter Education programs, as well as on the Odessa and Iowa River Water Trails.
B. United States Army Corps of Engineers - The recreational leases at Flaming Prairie Park (a 25
year lease good until 2030 – which covers only the boat landing and drive over the levee) and
Wykert’s Landing (10 year lease, good until March 2022) are still in good standing.
C. Summer Rec – annual agreements were signed by the cities of Morning Sun, Wapello and
Columbus Junction for two-weeks of Summer Rec at their city parks and one-week at Grandview.
FY17 revenue from Summer Rec totaled $7,821.24.
D. State Historical Society of Iowa – The museum management and interpretation agreement for
the Toolesboro Historic Site was continued in FY17 with a signed contract which includes
administration, interpretation, maintenance, supplies and seasonal internet. Actual FY17 income
was $11,995.89, due to reimbursements landing in the next fiscal year.
E. Louisa County Soil and Water Conservation District - Continued an environmental education
services agreement for presenting soil and water conservation programs in area schools. In FY17
SWCD paid $1,200 for services rendered in FY16 and $1,200 for services rendered in FY17.
FY17 programs reached 618 students in 19 classes.
F. Louisa County Solid Waste Commission – The LCCB continued providing solid waste
education through a contract with the LCSWC. $1,116.5 was paid in FY17 for work completed
in FY16 including providing education programs to 11 groups with 208 participants, writing
newsletter and newspaper articles, a booth at the County Fair and more.
G. Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation - Continued an informal agreement to cooperate on
fundraising efforts and support of the LCCB mission & TRCF vision. LCCB assists in tracking
finances and provides fundraising assistance for events such as the RUSH Auction and Running
Wild. Tri-Rivers has committed to matching the NSB grant in the amount of (up to) $40,000.
Tri-Rivers also continues to pay for mailing the Naturally Louisa County Newsletter on a
quarterly basis.
H. Naturally Louisa County – The LCCB continued this effort to market Louisa County’s natural
resources to state, local and regional visitors. Partners include Iowa Department of Natural
Resources, Port Louisa National Wildlife Refuge, Tri-Rivers Conservation Foundation, the
Louisa County Trails Council and Louisa Development Group.
I.

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service – The LCCB continues to partner with Port Louisa National
Wildlife Refuge on a variety of events, educational programs and has a continued MOU to share
prescribed fire resources and personnel. In addition, we have a agreement for educational
assistance at educational programs. We also share the AmeriCorps NCCC crew each year and
assist with training them for prescribed fire.

J. The Nature Conservancy – Continued with MOU agreements to share prescribed fire resources
and personnel. Work
together to provide habitat,
prescribed fire workshops
and more.
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Projects Planned for FY18
A. Development on existing county areas may include:
1. Improvement of areas currently in native grass plantings.
2. Maintain or decrease willow encroachment in wetland areas.
3. Reduce exotic and invasive species on county areas.
4. Timber stand improvement including prescribed fire at Langwood and Virginia Grove.
5. Development of habitat management plans for wildlife areas.
6. Enhance trails that we currently own and manage.
7. Seek funding to match the TAP grant on the Hoover Nature Trail at Chinkapin.
B. Other plans for FY18 include:
1. Continued work on the Louisa Interpretive Center at Langwood
2. Complete wetland and berm construction at Indian Slough in cooperation with the Iowa DOT
3. Continue to partner on the Indiana Bat Brandon Bark project at Indian Slough Wildlife Area
with the Iowa DOT
4. Pursue acquisition of a boat landing on the Iowa River in the Gladwin Area
5. Update the Outdoor Recreation, Conservation and Open Spaces Comprehensive Plan
6. Continue to seek grant funding for programs and projects
7. Create a Master Plan for the Lodge at Langwood

Attachments
A – General Basic Revenue
B – General Basic Expenses
C – Conservation Reserve, REAP and Louisa Interpretive Center Financial Reports

Approved by the Louisa County Conservation Board at the meeting on October 11, 2017.

Scott Heater
Scott Heater, Chair
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Attachment A – FY17 Revenue Report
Financial Report - - General Basic Fund - Revenue
Donations from Private Sources
CFLC - Langwood Lodge Master Plan$
CFLC - Beyond your Backyard
$
Doug Cross Memorial
$
Paint Iowa Beautiful Grant
$
Higdon - Water Trail Donation
$
$
Camping Fees
Snively Campground
$
Flaming Prairie Campground
$
Virginia Grove Campground
$
Camping Coupons
$
$
Shelter Fees
Chinkapin Bluffs
$
Flaming Prairie
$
Virginia Grove
$
Special Use Permit
$
$
Toolesboro Contract
$
Misc. Federal Grants
Fish & Wildlife Partners Program $
Misc. State Grants
REAP-CEP
$
Wildlife Habitat Grant
$
$
Land Rent
Indian Slough - Chad Hayes
$
Cairo & CB - Clinton Ryan
$
Eden Park lease payment
$
Kinder Morgan
$
$

3,000.00
750.00
25.00
255.82
100.00
4,130.82
8,764.00
264.00
1,638.00
2,220.00
12,886.00
275.00
65.00
95.00
435.00
11,995.89
912.87
5,625.00
6,537.87
7,426.00
8,368.00
2,868.00
89.10
18,751.10

Equipment Rent - drill
$
80.00
Langwood Education Center
EE programming at Langwood
$
25.00
Langwood Rentals - Overnight
$
6,006.00
Langwood Rentals - Day use & permits
$
1,085.20
Ropes Course
$
6,184.00
$ 13,300.20
Environmental Education
Day Camp
$
3,226.00
Extreme Kids/Adventures
$
370.00
Hunter Safety Donation
$
300.00
Newsletter Donation
$
500.00
Public Programs
$
1,823.00
Archery in the Schools
$
100.00
Summer Rec
$
7,821.24
SWCD Program
$
2,460.00
Solid Waste
$
1,116.50
Toolesboro
$
432.89
Other EE (EE fees & nest box sale) $
184.52
$ 18,334.15
DHS Rent
$
1,048.00
Interest on Investment
$
165.69
Gas Tax
Hotel Motel Excise Tax
REAP Payment (also shown in REAP)
Total Revenue
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$
$
$
$

1,880.87
296.45
13,375.00
103,217.04

Attachment B – FY17 Expenditure Report
General Basic Expenditures
Salaries
Katie Hammond
Lana Artz-McComb
Erin (Roxy) Gerard/Bobbi Provost
Jeff Snyder
Dustin Doty
Seasonal EE Staff
Summer Rec Staff
Seasonal Maint. Staff
Dani Boysen (.7FTE)
Toolesboro Staff
Weekend Ropes
FICA - All Staff
IPERS - All Staff
Health - All Staff
Life - All Staff
Unemployment
Administration
Office Supplies
Public Ed Services
Official Publications
Postage
Mileage
Telephone
School of Instruction
Dues/Memberships
Licenses, Testing, Permits
Drainage & Property Taxes
Operations
Fuel
Excise Tax
Minor Equip/Hand Tools
Uniforms
Utilities / Electric (campground & shop)
Motor Veh Equip / Repair
Operating Equip Repair
Equipment Insurance
Worker's Comp
Park Service (all but LW, TB)
Park Service Toolesboro
Park Service Langwood
Park Service Eden Park
Wildlife Habitat
Total Expenditures General Basic:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

50,554.29
35,389.63
31,011.67
41,331.87
30,732.05
3,502.07
5,574.70
16,318.59
22,836.45
3,708.26
322.06
17,885.96
18,765.70
34,738.59
312,671.89

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,611.06
6,464.72
527.70
362.22
827.45
2,290.40
1,994.19
1,950.00
627.43
1,158.00
22,813.17

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,307.24
513.95
8,265.10
14,293.01
3,387.60
10,835.00
4,781.99
12,044.90
136.59
5,862.84
240.00
67,668.22
403,153.28
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Attachment C – FY17 – Additional Accounts
Land Acquisition ( Conservation Reserve)*
Starting Balance on 7/1/2016
Revenue
Transfer from GB
Expenditures
Yetter 71 Planter - 4-row
Planter Plates
Gast Fabrications - for planter
Bridge at Chinkapin Bluffs
Ending Balance on 6/30/17

$

121,195.68

$

76,609.00

$
$
$
$
$

6,867.00
516.00
30.00
6,113.88
184,823.80

Resource Enhancement and Protection (REAP)
Starting Balance on 7/1/2016
Revenue
REAP FY 17 CCB Allocation
REAP Per Capita Allocation
Expenditures
EE Intern Salary
FICA
Balance as of 6/30/2017

$

117,572.46

$
$

9,711.00
3,664.00

$
$
$

1,167.38
89.31
129,690.77

Louisa Interpretive Center Project
Approved FY17 Expenditures (from 11 grant)
Expenditures
OSA - Cultural Resources Intern
Revenue
None

Balance as of 6/30/2017

$

140,000.00

$

693.43

$

-

$

139,306.57

*Iowa Code 350.6 states that “Upon request of the county conservation board, the board of supervisors shall
establish a reserve for county conservation land acquisition and capital improvement projects. Money credited to
the reserve shall remain in the reserve until expended for the projects upon warrants requisitioned by the county
conservation board.” This Conservation Reserve Account, also called “Land Acquisition” allows a portion of
revenue from gifts, contributions, and bequests of money, rent, licenses, fees, charges and other revenues received
by the county conservation board to be placed in this account to be carried over and used for land acquisition and
capital improvements.

Note: FY16 expenditures were reimbursed in FY17 and some FY17 expenditures will be reimbursed in FY18.
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